
a)  

I .1.1 Saloon/Galley/Pilothouse 

 

Walls and ceiling is artificial upholstery 

Two settees at sides, capacity of 3 persons, standart upholstery 

One TV unit closet, veneer cover, 32” SAMSUNG SMART TV 

LED lights at ceiling ( 8 pieces)  

One coffee table 

Floors are artificial parquet, 

1x free 220VAC socket at entrance and 1x socket at convenient location 

Switches both in entrance and in corridor 

1 x dual 220VAC socket, 1x Sat TV/Radio socket and 1x Ethernet socket behind TV  

L type galley with; 

1) One electric oven, BOSCH  

2) One dish washer, BOSCH SMV86M50EU  

3) One short fridge, BOSCH  

4) INOX sink with INOX armature; occupying 60x60cm with 2 drawers including waste bin etc. 

below  

Bridge console, covered with artificial leather, including with; 

1) Torqeedo screen, 

2) Torqeedo throttle, 

3) Torqeedo emergency stop buton, 

4) VHF, 

5) Furuno screen, 

6) Thruster control, 

7) Bilge pump controls, 

8) Navigation light controls, 

9) Horn switch, 

10) Exterior Lighting controls, 

11) Steering wheel, 

12) Steering pump 

I .1.2 Cabins 

I.1.2.1 AFT CABIN 

 

One entrance from top with glass. 

One double bed ( 190cm x 160cm) with 2 wall mounted reading lamps and 2 dual 220VAC sockets 

One wardrope with one shelf at top, one place for dresses, two drawers under 



LED lights at ceiling ( 6 pieces)  

1x free 220VAC socket at entrance and 1x socket at convenient location 

Switches both in entrance and bedhead 

Headroom including; 

Shower area 

One sink and closets under the sink ( apprx.0,3 cb.m) 

White coloured walls and ceiling 

Light grey colour painted and non-skid pattern floor 

One electric toilet, Elegant brand, 24V 

One socket 220VAC for shaving / tooth brush 

 

 

I.1.2.2 FORWARD MASTER CABIN 

 

Two openable portholes and two big windows shown on renders with curtain. 

One double bed (190cm x 160cm) with 2 wall mounted reading lamps and 2 dual 220VAC sockets 

One wardrope with one shelf at top, one place for dresses, two drawers under 

LED lights at ceiling ( 4 pieces)  

1x free 220VAC socket at entrance and 1x socket at convenient location 

Switches both in entrance and bedhead 

Shared Headroom including; 

Shower area with a teak seat, separated by acrylic glass 

One sink and closets under the sink ( apprx.0,3 cb.m) 

White coloured walls and ceiling 

Light grey colour painted and non-skid pattern floor 

One electric toilet, Elegant brand, 24V 

One mirror 

One socket 220VAC for shaving / tooth brush 

 

I.1.2.3 GUEST CABIN 

 

One openable porthole shown on renders with with curtain. 

Two single beds (190cm x 75cm) with 2x wall mounted reading lamps and 2x dual 220VAC sockets 

One wardrope with one shelf at top, one place for dresses, two drawers under 

LED lights at ceiling ( 4 pieces)  

1x free 220VAC socket at entrance and 1x socket at convenient location 

Switches both in entrance and bedhead 

 



I .1.1 Corridor: 

a) Sole to be artificial parquet. 

b) LED lights at ceiling ( 3 pieces)  

c) Ceiling and walls to be artificial upholstery 

I .1.2 Swimming Platform 

a) Sand painted deck (optional: synthetic deck) 

b) Two stainless steel cleats to fasten the tender or else. 

c) Manual pasarelle, 2.20 meters length,  

d) Electric shore connection inlet and cable, with 15 meter length 

e) Deck shower hose  

f) Boat and Harbour Name (Stainless Steel) 

g) Swimming ladder 

 

I .1.3 Flybridge Deck 

a) Sand painted deck (optional: synthetic deck)  

b) Scuppers with pipe line collector for water evacuation with overboard discharge 

 Storages under ( volume: apprx. 0,2 cb.m.) 

 Cushion with marine fabrics. 

c) Stainless steel rectangular profiles, 40x20mm with dia. 20mm pipes all around 

flybridge area (Height: 90 cm) 

d) Sitting area for 5-6 persons with a table, 1.20m x 0.80m 

e) 4 pieces of curtasy lights around sitting area 

f) Electric horn  

g) Aft, side flood lights, 2 pieces 

h) Built-in mast 

i) Navigation lights, 

j) Anchor light, 

k) SS flag staff 

 

I .1.4 Aft Deck 

l) Sand painted deck (optional: synthetic deck) 

m) Scuppers in saloon entrance with pipe for water evacuation with overboard discharge 

n) Sitting group with table; 

 Cushions with marine fabrics. 

 Ceiling spots, 4 pieces. 

 



I .1.5 Mooring (fore) Deck 

a) Sand painted deck (optional: synthetic deck) 

a) One  custom designed type anchor 30 KG, located at fore side of the boat, 

stainless steel 

b) Chain locker with fresh water wash down taps 

c) 8mm chain, 70m, zinc coated, tested for high workloads for anchor 

d) One electric windlass, Quick brand (Italian)   with foot switches. 

e) Two heavy duty bollards  

f) One escape hatch, at top of fore master cabin. 

o) Big sunbathing area with marine upholstery 

 

 

 


